
 Acrylic fabric

 Middle profile, Structured shape, 6 panels.
 snap back closure.

 100% cotton twill sweatband

 MOQ: 500 units per each color. 100 colors available

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com 
www.hy-accessories.com

Blank Acrylic Baseball Caps



 100% cotton twill fabric +nylon mesh

 Middle profile, Structured shape, 6 panels.
 Snap back closure for snapback cap.

 100% cotton twill sweatband

 MOQ: 500 units per each color. 100 colors available

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com 
www.hy-accessories.com

Blank Cotton Twill Trucker Caps, Customized Your Brands/Logos 



 Good quality Suede fabric +nylon mesh

 Middle profile

 Structured shape
 Broken visor washed

 5 panel cap available or 6 panels as your design

 Snap back closure

 Athletic twill fabric sweatband
 MOQ: 500 units per each color. 100 colors available

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com 
www.hy-accessories.com

Blank Suede Mesh Caps/Trucker Caps, Customized Your Brands/Logos 

Colors collection for the style: blue 



 100% cotton twill

 Middle profile

 Structured shape
 Broken visor washed

 5 panel cap available or 6 panel cap as your design

 Antique clasp closure with self fabric strap

 Athletic twill performance sweatband
 MOQ: 500 units per each color. 100 colors available

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com 
www.hy-accessories.com

Blank Premium Cotton Twill 5 Panel Caps

Colors collection for the style: navy 



 Good quality Velvet

 Middle profile

 Structured shape
 6 panel cap available 

 Antique clasp closure with self fabric strap

 Athletic twill performance sweatband

 MOQ: 500 units per each color. 100 colors available

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com 
www.hy-accessories.com

Fall/Winter Premium Velvet Classic Cap



 100% cotton corduroy

 Middle profile

 Structured shape
 6 panel cap available 

 Antique clasp closure with self fabric strap

 Athletic twill performance sweatband

 MOQ: 500 units per each color. 30 colors available

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com 
www.hy-accessories.com

Corduroy Cotton 6 Panel Classic Baseball Cap



 Recycled polyester canvas fabric with international
certificate

 Middle profile

 Structured shape

 6 panel cap

 Snap back closure 
 Athletic twill performance sweatband

 MOQ: 1000 units per each color. 26 colors available

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com 
www.hy-accessories.com

Recycled Polyester 6 panel baseball cap +material with international certificate

Other popular color collection for the style: black



 Spandex fabric

 Middle profile

 6 panel cap with Structured shape

 TPU brand on the front left panel
 Laser cut out on left and right panels

 Branded Antique Metal closure with self fabric strap

 Athletic mesh performance sweatband

 Branded print on inside tape 
 Print under laser cut panel

 Sandwich on visor

 MOQ: 1000 units per each color. 84 colors available

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com 
www.hy-accessories.com

Style# HY20901- Black laser cut out stretched hat+red sandwich+silver branding

Other popular colors collection for the style: Navy, Light Grey, Dark Grey



 Small checked nylon fabric

 Middle profile

 6 panel cap with Structured shape

 3D embroidery and Rubber branded on the front 
panel

 Branded  Antique metal closure with self fabric
strap

 Polyester twill sweatband
 Sandwich

 MOQ: 1000 units per each color. 29 colors available

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com 
www.hy-accessories.com

Style# HY21029-white fashion baseball cap+navy sandwich

Other popular colors collection for the style: black, blue



 Spandex fabric

 Low profile

 5 panel cap with Structured shape

 Debossed on front panel and right panel
 Rubber branding on the front left panel

 Black branded metal closure with self fabric strap

 Polyester twill sweatband
 Reflective sticker on visor

 MOQ: 1000 units per each color. 84 colors available

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com 
www.hy-accessories.com

Style# HY21030- Navy debossed branding baseball cap 

Other popular colors collection for the style: black, white,airforce



 Ant satin 

 5 panel cap with Structured shape

 Soft Rose TPU brand on the front panel

 Soft Rose metal closure with self fabric strap
 Polyesteer twill sweatband

 MOQ: 1000 units per each color. 40 colors available

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com 
www.hy-accessories.com

Style# HY21031- Navy Ant satin baseball cap with TPU branding

Other popular color collection for the style: dusty pink



 Spandex Satin fabric

 Low profile

 5 panel cap with Structured shape

 TPU brand on the front panel
 Branded print on  inside tape

 Branded silver metal closure with self fabric strap

 Polyester twill sweatband
 MOQ: 1000 units per each color. 84 colors available

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com 
www.hy-accessories.com

Style# HY21032- Dusty pink baseball cap with TPU branding



 Microfiber Peach

 Middle profile

 6 panel cap with Structured shape

 3D& flat embroidery on the front panel
 Branded print on inside tape

 Joint mesh on visor and back panel

 Red and navy metal eyelets on both side
 Velcro back closure with clip rubber label

 Polyester twill sweatband

 MOQ: 1000 units per each color. 40 colors available

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com 
www.hy-accessories.com

Style# HY20922- Navy casual baseball cap w/ jointed mesh on visor and back panel

Other popular color collection for the style: black



 Article pearl fabric

 Middle profile

 6 panel cap with Structured shape

 3D embroidery on the front left panel
 Flag embroidery on left side

 Branded black metal closure with self fabric strap

 Branded print on inside tape
 Polyester twill sweatband

 MOQ: 1000 units per each color. 40 colors available

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com 
www.hy-accessories.com

Style# HY21036- Navy Breathe Freely Article Pearl Baseball Cap  

Other popular colors collection for the style: black, red, teal



 Organic cotton fabric, unstructured

 6 panel Low profile

 Washed cap

 Flat embroidery brand on the front panel and left 
back side

 Bronze metal closure with self fabric strap
 Self fabric sweatband

 MOQ: 1000 units per each color. 

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com 
www.hy-accessories.com

Style# HY21037- Washed Organic Cotton Unstructured Baseball Cap Eco Friendly

Other popular colors collection for the style: black, navy, pink



HY20920 100% cotton canvas fabric, high density 
flat embroidery on front and back. Mid 
Pro,Structured Shape,Slide buckle closure. 
Polyester twill for sweatband.

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com
www.hy-accessories.com

HY20938  Cotton twill fabric, unstructured, embroidery 
logo on front. Low Pro, soft shape, Slider buckle closure. 
Polyester twill fabric for sweatband.  

HY20939 Spandex satin , Big ingot on front. Mid 
Pro, Structured Shape.Metal buckle back closure. 
Polyester twill sweatband. 

HY20940 Jersy fabric. Flocking logo on front panel. Low 
Pro, Structured Shape. Polyesteer twill sweatband. Plastic 
buckle closure .



HY20945 100% cotton twill fabric, 3D embroidery on 
front panel. Mid Pro, Structured Shape, Metal 
buckle closure with woven label. Polyester twill for 
sweatband.

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com
www.hy-accessories.com

HY20946  Mesh fabric, TPU branding on front lefy panel, flag 
embroidery on right side and flat embroidery back tape. 
Branded print on inside tape. Mid Pro, Structured shape, 
Branded metal  closure. Polyester twill fabric for sweatband.  

HY20947 Jersy on front&visor, mesh on back panel. 
Flat embroidery logo on front. Piping on both 
side.Mid Pro, Structured Shape. Cotton twill 
sweatband. Plastic buckle closure.

HY20948 Nylon fabric. PU lanel  on front. Mid Pro, 
Structured Shape. Polyester twill sweatband. Branded 
print on inside tape. Ribbon tape with plastic buckle back 
closure.



HY20949 Nylon fabric, 3D rubber print on front and 
flat print on up visor. Leisure shape, Branded print 
on inside tape. Branded metal buckle closure. 
Polyester twill for sweatband.

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com
www.hy-accessories.com

HY20950  Spandex fabric, 3D rubber print on front, left 
side . Leisure shape, Branded print on inside tape. Branded 
metal buckle closure. Polyester twill for sweatband.

HY20951 Microfiber, Rubber label on front. Leisure 
shape, Branded print on inside tape. Branded 
ribbon tape with plastic buckle. Polyester twill for 
sweatband.

HY20952 Canvas and bylon fabric. Allover print  and 3D 
rubber print on front panel Embroidery logo on front. Low 
Pro, Structured Shape. Polyester twill sweatband. Plastic 
buckle back closure.



HY20953 100% cotton twill fabric, rubber label on 
front, oil print around binding on visor. Leisure shape, 
ribbon tape with plastic buckle closure. Branded print 
on inside tape. Polyester twill for sweatband.

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com
www.hy-accessories.com

HY20954  Checked fabric, 3D embroidery logo on front 
panel. Mid Pro, Structured shape, Branded metal buckle  
closure. Branded print on inside tape. Polyester twill fabric 
for sweatband.  

HY20955 Checked fabric, Ingot on left front panel. Mid 
Pro, Structured shape, plastic buckle closure. 6 pcs 
Metal eyelets on crown. Branded print on inside tape. 
Polyster twill fabric for sweatband.

HY20956 Checked fabric, Ingot on left front panel. Mid 
Pro, Structured shape, Branded metal buckle closure. 6 
pcs Metal eyelets on crown. Branded print on inside tape. 
Polyster twill fabric for sweatband.  



HY20965 Checked nylon fabric, rubber branding on left 
front panel, flag embroidery on right side. Branded 
print on inside tape. Mid Pro, Structured shape, 
Branded metal closure. Polyester twill fabric for 
sweatband.  

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com
www.hy-accessories.com

HY20966 Spandex fabric, rubber branding on front  panel, 
laser cut on both side. Branded print on inside tape. Low 
Pro, Structured shape, Velcro back closure. Polyester twill 
fabric for sweatband.  

HY20967 Foam on front and visor, mesh on back 
panel, digtal print on front panel. Mid Pro, 
Structured shape, plastic closure. Polyester twill 
fabric for sweatband.  

HY20968 100% cotton twill fabric, high density flat 
embroidery on front panel. Mid Pro, Structured Shape, 
plastic buckle closure. Polyester twill for sweatband. 



HY20969 Foam on front and visor, mesh on back 
panel, screen print on front panel. Mid Pro, 
Structured shape, plastic closure. Polyester twill 
fabric for sweatband.  

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com
www.hy-accessories.com

HY20970  Foam on front and visor, mesh on back panel, 
screen print on front panel. Mid Pro, Structured shape, 
plastic closure. Polyester twill fabric for sweatband.  

HY20971 100% cotton twill fabric, 3D embroidery on 
front panel. 2 piping on both side. Print undervisor. 
Mid Pro, Structured Shape, plastic buckle closure. 
Polyester twill for sweatband. Yellow sandwich.

HY20972 100% cotton twill fabric, 3D rubber&flat 
embroidery on front panel. Mid Pro,Structured Shape, 
Metal buckle closure. Polyester twill for sweatband. Red 
sandwich.
.



HY20973 100% cotton twill fabric, 3D embroidery on 
front panel. Mid Pro, Structured Shape. Branded print 
on inside tape. Branded metal buckle with self fabric. 
Polyester twill sweatband. Red sandwich.

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com
www.hy-accessories.com

HY20974  Spandex satin , 3D embroidery on front panel. 
Mid Pro, Structured Shape. Branded print on inside tape. 
Branded metal buckle with self fabric. Polyester twill 
sweatband. 

HY20975 Spandex satin, 3D embroidery on front 
panel. Mid Pro, Structured Shape. Branded print 
on inside tape. Branded metal buckle with self 
fabric. Polyester twill sweatband. Branded 
sandwich.

HY20976 Spandex knit fabric , 3D embroidery on front 
panel. Mid Pro, Structured Shape. Branded print on inside 
tape. Branded metal buckle with self fabric. Polyester twill 
sweatband. Branded sandwich.



HY20977 100% cotton twill fabric, metal ingot on front panel, and 
flat embroidery on back. Low Pro, with soft Structured Shape, 
Branded print on inside tape, foam on front panel. Metal buckle 
closure. Polyester twill for sweatband. Distressed heavy washed .

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com
www.hy-accessories.com

HY20978  100% cotton twill fabric, high density 
embroidery on front panel, and flat embroidery on back. 
Low Pro, with soft Structured Shape, Branded print on 
inside tape, foam on front panel. Reflective sticker on visor. 
Metal buckle closure. Polyester twill for sweatband. 
Distressed heavy washed .

HY20979 100% cotton twill fabric, 3D embroidery with 
digtal print on front panel, and flat embroidery on back. 
Low Pro, with soft Structured Shape, Branded print on 
inside tape, foam on front panels. Reflective sticker on 
visor.Metal buckle closure. Polyester twill for sweatband. 
Distressed heavy washed .

HY20980 100% cotton twill fabric, 3D embroidery with 
digtal print on front panel,and flat embroidery on back. 
Low Pro,with soft Structured Shape,Branded print on 
inside tape,foam on front panel .Reflective sticker on 
visor.Metal buckle closure. Polyester twill for sweatband. 
Distressed heavy washed.



HY20981 100% cotton twill fabric,  metal ingot on front panel, 
and flat embroidery on back. Low Pro, with soft Structured 
Shape, Branded print on inside tape, foam on front panel. 
Reflective sticker on visor. Metal buckle closure. Polyester 
twill for sweatband. Distressed heavy washed.

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com
www.hy-accessories.com

HY20982  100% cotton twill fabric, metal ingot on front 
panel, and flat embroidery on back. Low Pro, with soft 
Structured Shape, Branded print on inside tape, foam on 
front panel. Metal buckle closure. Polyester twill for 
sweatband. Distressed heavy washed.

HY20983 100%cotton twill fabric, 3D embroidery 
logo on front. Mid Pro, Structured Shape. 
Polyester twill sweatband. Metal buckleclosure 
with self fabric.

HY20984 100% acrylic fabric, 3D embroidery on front  
panel. Mid Pro, Structured Shape Metal buckle closure. 
Polyester twill for sweatband. Rope on crown.



HY20985 100% acrylic fabric, 3D embroidery with 
print pach on front panel, allover print on crown. 
Mid Pro, Structured Shape, branded print on 
inside tape. Plastic buckle closure. Polyester twill 
for sweatband.

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com
www.hy-accessories.com

HY20986  100% acrylic fabric, metal ingot on front  panel. 
Mid Pro, Structured Shape, branded print on inside tape. 
Plastic buckle closure. Polyester twill for sweatband.

HY20987 100% acrylic fabric, 3D embroidery on 
front left panel, flat embroidery on left side. Mid 
Pro, Structured Shape, branded print on inside 
tape. Plastic buckle closure. Polyester twill for 
sweatband.

HY20988 100% acrylic fabric, 3D embroidery on front 
panel, woven label on left side, allover print on visor. Mid 
Pro, Structured Shape, branded print on inside tape. 
Plastic buckle closure. Polyester twill for sweatband.



HY20989 100% acrylic fabric, 3D with checked flat high 
density flat embroidery on front. Mid Pro, Structured Shape, 
branded print on inside tape. Slide metal buckle closure. 
Polyester twill for sweatband.

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com
www.hy-accessories.com

HY20990  100% acrylic fabric, 3D rubber print on left front . 
Mid Pro, Structured Shape, branded print on inside tape. 
Plastic buckle closure. Polyester twill for sweatband.

HY20991 100% acrylic fabric, flat high density flat 
embroidery on front. Mid Pro,Structured Shape. Slide 
metal buckle closure. Polyester twill for sweatband.

HY20992 100% acrylic fabric,3D eembroidery on front 
panel and  flat high density  embroidery on left side. Mid 
Pro, Structured Shape. Flexfit back closure. Polyester twill 
for sweatband.



HY20958 Navy 100% cotton twill fabric,red 
edges piping, High density embroidered 
logo on middle front  panel. Elastic band
Closure.

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com 
www.hy-accessories.com

HY20959 Melange grey jersey fabric, Elastic 
band Closure.

HY20960 white 100% cotton twill fabric, 
black edges piping, rubber printed logo on 
left front panel. Elastic band Closure with 
jacquard weave logo.

HY20961 White satin fabric, Embroidery logo on 
middle front panel. Elastic band closure.

Visor



HY20994 White 100% cotton twill fabric. 
Polyester twill sweatband. Velcro back
Closure. Binding around visor and crown.

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com 
www.hy-accessories.com

HY20995 Navy 100% cotton twill fabric, 3D & flat 
embroidered logo on middle front panel. Polyester 
twill sweatband. Elastic band Closure. Print at right 
back and binding on visor. Binding around visor 
and crown.

HY20996 100% cotton twill fabric, 3D rubber 
branding on middle front panel and print on 
Velcro. Polyester twill sweatband. Binding 
around visor and crown.

HY20997 White spandex fabric, TPU branding 
on middle front panel. Laser cut hole on both side
Velcro back closure. Hard crown.

Visor



HY20998 100%cotton camouflage fabric & 
100%cotton twill  reversible bucket hat, woven 
label on both side. hat size 58cm. 

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com 
www.hy-accessories.com

HY20967 100% cotton wahsed jean fabric & 
digtal print reversible bucket hat. High density
embroidered logo on the band. Hat size 57cm.

HY20968 100% cotton linen fabric & digtal print 
fabric reversible bucket hat. High density embroidered 
logo. Hat size 57cm.

HY20969 100% cotton twill fabric, Tan and red 
available. Another side is cotton twill with allover 
print. Hat size 57cm, 59cm, 61cm available.

Reversible Bucket Hats



HY20999 Summer checked fabric & 
100%cotton twill  reversible bucket hat, 
woven label on both side. Hat size 58cm. 

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com 
www.hy-accessories.com

HY21000 Zebra print short fur with cotton twill 
reversible bucket hat. Hat size 58cm.

HY21001 Rpet winter checked  fabric with 
corduroy reversible bucket hat. woven label on 
both side. Hat size 57cm.

HY21002 Corduroy  with checked fabric reversible 
bucket hat. woven label on  outside,flat embroidry 
on inside.Hat size 57cm.

Reversible Bucket Hats



HY21007 Washed cotton canvas fabric 
reversible bucket hat. Woven label and high 
density flat embroidery on  both side. Hat 
size 57cm.

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com 
www.hy-accessories.com

HY21008 Microfibler Digtal print fabric bucket 
hat. Hat size 57cm 

HY20972 Black/grey cloche hat. Black band 
with bow and metal ignot. Hat size 57cm.

HY20973 PU bucket hat. Lining is polyester fabric. 
Hat size 58cm.

Bucket Hats



HY21009 Rpet wiinter checked  fabric with 
satin lining bucket hat. Woven label on left 
side. Hat size 57cm.

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com 
www.hy-accessories.com

HY21010 Rpet winter checked fabric with satin 
lining bucket hat. Woven label on left side. Hat 
size 57cm.

HY21011 Washed cotton canvas fabric 
reversible bucket hat. Flower fabric Piping and 
binding on and and brim. Hat size 57cm.

HY21012 Summer checked fabric floppy with T/C 
sheeting lining big brim bucket hat. PU label on left side. 
Hat size 57cm.

Bucket Hats



HY21013 100% cotton wahsed jean fabric with cotton 
sheeting lining bucket hat.High desity flat embroidery on 
front panel. 3D embroidery on front panel. Distressed 
washed. Hat size 57cm.

If you want to customize hats, caps and accessories, please email to sales@hy-accessories.com 
www.hy-accessories.com

HY21014 100% cotton wahsed jean fabric with 
cotton sheeting lining bucket hat.High desity flat 
embroidery on front panel. Hat size 57cm.

HY21015 100% cotton wahsed jean fabric with 
cotton sheeting lining bucket hat. Hat size 
57cm.

HY21016 100%cotton twill kids bucket hat. Lining is 
cotton sheeting. Allover stripped print on tp crown
Hat size 58cm.

Bucket Hats


